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ABSTRACT: Understanding the governance concept implies the identification of the leaders, rules 
and directions pursued by a country in terms of its economic, social and cultural policy. 
The article briefly refers to the concept of responsibility and its importance within democratic 
governance. It is one of the basic principles whose way of application influences the running of 
institutions and the regulations of governance, either fostering or influencing their effectiveness 
and efficiency. The paper presents the ways responsibility displays in the main fields expressing the 
attributes of governance: economic, political, social, legal, related to human development, related 
to freedom of expression. 
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Some elements concerning the governance concept 

 
It can be stated that there is no single generally valid model that can lead to the 

consolidation of governance and already established forms should be adapted to local conditions 
and national historic frameworks. Thus, governance is a lengthy process of democratic development 
and existence of fundamental institutions, whose success is guaranteed by the prevalence of 
democratic culture, values and principles governing individual and group behaviour. Generally, 
governance comprises traditions, institutions and processes that determine the way power is 
wielded, citizens have the right to opinion, and decisions regarding commonweal problems are 
made. There are opinions galore in the literature of the field regarding the definition of governance, 
which highlight the importance of its exercise for the society. A brief presentation of these opinions 
is outlined below: 

•Conceptually, governance is defined as the leaders’ law, the way society is ruled within a 
set of regulations, as well as the process through which they are applied and modified; it does not 
only refer to governments but also to other decision-makers (religious or military leaders, media, 
large corporations, community groups or the police) 

• Within the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) governance is defined as 
"the exercise of economic, political and administrative authority to manage a country’s affairs at all 
levels. It comprises the mechanisms, processes and institutions, through which citizens and groups 
articulate their interests, exercise their legal rights, meet their obligations and mediate their 
differences."1 It is allegedly represented by presidentship, legislature, judiciary, executive and other 
public administration bodies. In this respect, the definition of governance can be threefold: the 
process through which governments are elected, held responsible, monitored and replaced; the 
ability to efficiently manage resources and to formulate, implement and enforce tenable policies and 

                                                           
1  *** Social Research Center United Nations Fund for Women (UNIFEM) www.aucegypt.edu citing United 
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regulations; the respect for the institutions governing the economic and social interactions among 
them. 

•Democratic governance implies strengthening institutions in such a way that they adapt to 
economic and political changes and promote political democracy at the same time. This can result 
in decision-makers participating and being held responsible even outside the formal stately 
institutions scope. The important pillars for democratic governance are transparency and 
responsibility. They have a significant role in rendering the economy efficient and fostering 
welfare. Holding authorities responsible for their actions is done by dint of transparency, whose role 
is to ensure the availability of information for the measurement of the authorities’ performances and 
supervision against abuses on behalf of the power. 
 
Responsibility. Definitions, display forms 
 
 Webster’s English dictionary defines responsibility as ”the obligation or wish to accept or 
consider somebody else’s actions.” From the governance standpoint, the responsibility principle 
requires the government’s obligation to formulate public policies and account for their efficiency 
and implementation, and to accept and bear the consequences of their non-execution. 
 Responsibility in governance is based on efficient institutions, clear rules and the respect 
for human rights. It has to display in all fields expressing the attributes of governance and requiring 
reform: economic, political, social, legal, related to human development, related to freedom of 
expression. 

•. The economic side of the responsibility of a government is expressed by the 
effectiveness of economic policies formulation and implementation and the efficient use of 
resources. By promoting transparency and responsibility, decision-makers stimulate building 
confidence relationships between them and those governed by them and encouraging social stability 
and a proper environment for economic growth. Experience has shown it that if countries adopt 
these principles they have higher opportunities to obtain better economic performances, which can 
be checked both for developed and developing countries. There are many examples of international 
initiatives that confirm the role of the international community in promoting good practices for the 
improvement of the quality of political and investment decisions, which should result in social 
reforms. 
 • Good governance is related, inter alia, to the concept of public responsibility for and 
towards the citizen, contrary to the traditional idea stating authority exercise over a nation; 
legitimacy stems from public consent and participation in governance that cares about the welfare 
of its citizens. The moral responsibility towards citizens is crucial for the legitimacy of a democratic 
society. Citizens will simultaneously assume the responsibility of the running of the government to 
the extent to which they have the freedom to examine the government’s transactions and held its 
representatives responsible for their actions. 
 Assuming responsibility towards citizens at a higher level, such as government members or 
civil servants do, means facing the challenge of governance and, as a consequence, education for 
public service becomes a central issue for concerns regarding good governance. The behaviour and 
efficiency of civil servants who have regulation functions and make public policies in the 
management of public resources are governance determinants. In any administration system the 
government is the strongest institution because the laws and regulations it imposes have to be 
observed by individuals, private corporations and associations, no matter how authoritative the 
latter may be. Consequently, the government and its components are held responsible for the 
welfare of the society, for their actions or for the failure of their actions. 

New democracies can introduce institutional mechanisms and procedures aimed at ensuring 
and strengthening the government’s responsibility towards the public whether there is political will, 



 

meaning a certain degree of commitment which is proven by decision-makers or the political class 
in the implementation of this process.  

• The interest taken in using social indicators in respect of social responsibility has been 
justified by several arguments, three of which being identified by Land (1975)2: 

- improving the ability to measure social conditions and to change and implement economic 
indicators; 

- monitoring social progress, with an emphasis on certain society-related purposes; 
            - evaluating the government’s activity and establishing social relations and purposes. 
             Land (1975)3 notices the interdependences among these arguments because an 
improvement of the ability of social change is essential for an effective social reference, which, in 
its turn, is necessary for guiding social policies. 

The different characteristic of any action is determined by the economic climate. The social 
indicators requirement occurred from the need to monitor social conditions within the context of 
higher economic incomes; it contrasts with the interest taken in these indicators under scarcity 
conditions. 

The state is still highly focused on the economy and social progress as the financing of 
social programmes is scanty, but there is a constant increase in demand for responsibility and 
transparency in spending budgets. 

In defining social policies the following issues should be considered: 
a. They represent a set of ways and methods, activities and measures whose purpose is to 

meet social protection needs, education needs, health needs, culture needs etc., social development 
needs in general by dint of public resources redistribution. From this perspective, social policies are 
considered to have a rather pragmatic, operational character. 

b. They are included in social justice models, which assume a set of values, principles, 
traditions, norms that mould formal social relations built between individuals and groups and 
institutions in respect of resources redistribution at community and society level. 

c. They cannot be dealt with separately from other categories of public policies: economic 
policies, fiscal policies, salary-related policies, cultural policies, urbanification policies, 
environment protection policies, demography-related policies etc. A clear cut would be difficult to 
achieve given that the ways of implementing them are of financial, economic, legislative, political 
and/or administrative nature. 

When talking about public policies one mainly refers to actions through which the state, by 
dint of its specialised institutions – governments and local administrations – intervenes in view of  
accomplishing objectives regarding social protection, individual and group welfare. Also, one 
should know that there are other potential factors that can – more or less – accomplish objectives of 
the same type on their own: NGO’s, the private sector of the economy etc. 

The government’s responsibility assumed in reaching social policies mainly concerns: 
- promoting several public services (defence, security, infrastructure, city planning, health, 

education, culture, science); 
- providing social protection for the underprivileged;  
- confirming the human rights, including economic, social and cultural rights; this 

responsibility can be assumed by supplying quality public services and decent work conditions; 
- providing physical, social and economic child protection; 
- fostering the active participation of the civil society (including the participation of social 

groups comprising the poor, women or people with special needs) in making decisions and 
implementing development policies; 
                                                           

2 Ekos Research Associates Inc. The Use of Social Indicators as Evaluation Instruments – Final 

Report –Rationale for New Accountability Mechanism, http/ www.hrsdc.gc.ca, 1998; citing Land (1975) 
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- fostering social development generally speaking. 
Social policies are focused on the sensitive issues of the social system, which are essential 

for its good running, while economic policies are aimed at the whole, at the entire society. 
However, this distinction is not absolute; according to the specificities and the extent of the field 
concerned, social and economic policies can be drafted simultaneously precisely because a clear-cut 
demarcation cannot be made between the two. Good governance has to ensure a set of economic 
and social policies regarding: economic growth, sustainable development, reaching a high degree of 
labour force employment. 
 •Legal responsibility assumes the supremacy of justice, which depends on the development 
of an honest and independent judiciary, on the quality and efficiency of justice acts and on the 
decision-makers’ will to show respect for the law. 
 Achieving an independent unbiased credible efficient judicial system represents a necessary 
condition for the supremacy of the law and the principles of the rule of law. The measures taken to 
strengthen the independence of the judicial system have to lead to the assertion of the principle of 
separation of powers and its application into practice. 

Decision-makers are held responsible towards the society and they have to meet the 
commitments taken for those who elected them. They have to institute equity and social and 
economic justice and to stop all types of violence against women, by supporting their rights, 
including their active participation in the political life. All these issues can be solved only by 
ensuring adequate regulations. 

 •From the human development perspective, the responsibility  of governance is 
translated by the present meaning of the concept of democracy, according to which people’s 
problems have priority and the government has to take responsibility to deal with the problems 
faced by the population and not the vice versa. The government has to come up with solutions for 
these problems. 

Promoting human development is not only a social, economic or technical necessity but also 
a political and institutional challenge. Many of the impediments in the way of accomplishing 
human development objectives stem from problems arising in the governance style. Poverty 
mitigation through human development is the main objective of UNESCO programmes and good 
governance is indispensable for these efforts. It presumes ways through which citizens and groups 
in the society articulate their interests, mediate their differences and exercise their legal rights. 

Democratic incentive governance for human development means turning public institutions 
into efficient and effective social bodies, whose main traits are transparency, participation, 
responsibility, social justification and social justice. These attributes are vital in an institutional 
environment that sets objectives regarding human development.  
 • Free expression can only be ensured if the government assumes responsibility. All the 
issues of good governance are promoted and they can develop if the media sector is strong and 
independent within the society and if journalists can supervise, investigate and criticise the public 
administration policies and actions. There is a substantive connection between good governance and 
the way the media function, as the latter enable a permanent examination and evaluation of the 
government’s activities with the help of the population, who can help express public concerns and 
provide a base for dialogue. In order for the media to function within the public sector, governments 
should protect their independent expression and allow the free expression of different opinions in 
the society. Thus, the concept of good governance has to be analysed from the standpoint of the 
freedom of expression and the right to access to information. 

 The freedom of the media makes it possible to build a public space where different 
debates can take place and various opinions can be expressed so that citizens can show their assent 
or dissent regarding issues that are not officially allowed for. It is within the government’s 
responsibility that the media are allowed to contribute to this participation process.  



 

 As they can identify and uncover the cases of disrespect for human rights, free and 
independent media can sensitise citizens and represent a source of information based on which civil 
society organisations and public authorities can act to prevent such abuses. Ensuring the freedom of 
expression and the freedom of the press is a priority because guaranteeing human rights represents a 
precondition for the functioning of a democracy. 
 By developing investigation journalism and promoting transparency within judicial, 
legislative and administrative procedures and by claiming access to civil servants and public 
documents, the media sector is the most effective segment of the society, because it is able to 
promote alertness over the supremacy of justice. The role of the government is to ensure protection 
of independence and pluralism for this sector, especially at critical moments within the process. 
 Providing a better transparency in the public administration and ensuring the access of the 
media to public documents and the decision-making process can unfold potential conflicts of 
interest and help the government maintain accuracy in the execution of its directives. 
 In the context of the fight against poverty a free press can play an important role in fostering 
and promoting good governance. By acting against corruption and permanently strengthening the 
institutions in charge of promoting global society development it can contribute to the enhancement 
of the importance assigned to development problems regarding resources allocation.  
 The key objective of UNESCO programmes is to mitigate poverty through sustainable 
development. One important step in accomplishing this objective is to offer the poor access to the 
media and provide them with quality information, which allows them to make informed decisions 
and make the best choices for their lives; at the same time, they will have the opportunity to express 
their own opinions, to have a role in electing decision-makers, thus rendering possible a more 
efficient allocation of resources. 
 
Conclusions 
 

The political system of a country can be an incentive or a barrier to reforms. It defines the 
boundaries within which policies and institutions are built. The government form directly 
influences the human development level; the institutional and political environment plays an 
important role in the economic development of a country. Progress is achieved through the 
implementation of policies and institutions. It requires that decision-makers’ should be held 
responsible in this respect, take adequate action and consider several issues: 

- promoting the relation economic growth-governance-public policies through a common 
action strategy and strong institutions, which are able to improve the standard of living at national 
and regional level; 

- ensuring transparency within administrative institutions in view of improving their 
running; this presumes the necessity of enhancing the government’s responsibility in its relation 
with citizens. This can be achieved if there is a focus on informing citizens to a wider extent about 
the government’s proposals and activities; 

- people belonging to all social categories should be given the opportunity to express their 
opinions about the way public institutions function because: 
                 · taking part in drafting regulations regarding the access to community structures, 
resources and opportunities represents a fundamental human right and an embodiment of human 
development. 
                 · the governance is representative to the extent to which it is socially open and it is 
equitable to the extent to which it is socially inclusive. 
            - improving the efficiency of resources distribution, the quality of public services and 
implicitly improving governance through a clear definition of the roles played by the central and 
local public administration and of their responsibilities in the political and administrative scope; 



 

            - being aware of the condition of the civil servant, who is permanently held responsible 
towards the citizen, should be one of the education components within the administration sector; 

            - given the negative impact that corruption has on competition and on the ability of the state 
to implement laws and regulations, one of the priorities of the governance should be the 
achievement of adequate policies and strategies meant to generate progress in the short run, 
especially under the conditions in which corruption cannot be entirely eradicated. Thus, reforms 
should be supported and they should have an intensive character. 

- enabling press investigations – which can also be arduous – that focus on the activities run 
by the elected executive, civil servants, government agencies and the programmes they operate and 
reveal situations where the employees of the public sector do not have a proper behaviour in their 
relation with the citizens; 

- judicial protection of the press, respect for the freedom of expression, access to 
information, mitigation of restrictions and sanctions applied to the journalism activity – these can 
all stand as proofs of an open relation between the media and democratic governments. 
Disseminating unpopular opinions reflecting strains in the society represents a way of display of 
these relations and of democracy, which is only possible if the media sector is open and pluralist; 

- an enhanced governance institutional ability should ensure an efficient achievement of the 
desiderata concerning the supervision of the way the law is applied and the respect for human 
rights, which are essential elements for guaranteeing the rule of law, individual rights and 
individual security. 

Therefore, from the human development standpoint, responsible democratic governance can 
be successful as it ensures the respect for fundamental human rights, while people can influence 
political decisions directly influencing their lives in real terms. But public policies respond to 
priorities. The present concept of human development expresses what political decision-makers 
consider as having priority in defining the chances to life and defence for individuals and group 
social agents.  
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